
Can you find the words?
CAP CINO LORRY BOXES PACKING
REMOVALS BEDROOMS NEIGHBOURS



This month our friends find out
what it's like to move house!
Cap and Cino are most unusual friends.
You see Cap is a cat and Cino is a dog
and that is certainly quite peculiar.

One particular day, a friend of Cap and Cino called
Dan came into Hawkes House and ordered a skinny
latte. They noticed he was looking really tired and
was enjoying sitting on the comfortable sofa sipping
his coffee slowly. “What's up?” Cino asked Dan.
“I'm exhausted,” he replied. “We're moving house
tomorrow and we've been packing everything we
own into boxes for weeks.” Cino thought that sounded
funny and asked “Why are you doing that? Can't you
just keep everything where it is when you move your
house?” Cap and Dan were a little confused and then
realised Cino thought that when you 'moved house'
that you actually moved your whole house! Dan
explained “You don't move your actual house... you
leave it behind and go to live in another house and
you have to take everything you own with you. And
actually, you probably throw lots of things away
that you don't think you need anymore.” “What
sort of things do you get rid of when you move
house?” asked Cap. “Well, '' replied Dan “We
knew our loft was really full up with 'stuff' we
own but hadn't used for years and we had a right
old laugh when we had a look through it all. Like
there was an old VCR of mine which plays VHS
video cassettes, or at least it used to. And there was
a box of videos with films like Back to The Future and
E.T”. Cap and Cino just looked at each other and didn't
know what to say, as they didn't really understand
anything Dan had said! “Once you've packed
EVERYTHING into boxes and disposed of anything
you no longer want, a lorry comes and transports
it all to your new home and then you have to unpack
it all over the next few weeks.” “Are you looking forward
to it?” asked Cap. “Not really” replied Dan “but I am looking
forward to when it's all finished!” Please join us again soon
for more adventures with Cap & Cino!


